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Carpet Care

ANTI-STATIC LIQUID
Static Eliminating Solution

 � A concentrated liquid that 
eliminates the shock of static 
electricity on carpet and fabrics 
instantly

 � May be diluted as much as 1 
part product to 3 parts hot water

 � Contains soil resisters to repel 
soil and stains

 � One gallon covers approx. 400-
800 square feet

 � Pleasant scent 
Item# 204

Packaging: 4x1G

BONE DRY
Low Moisture Encapsulating Carpet 
Cleaner

 � A highly effective low moisture 
cleaner for carpets and rugs 
including fifth generation nylon

 � Contains special polymers that 
engulf and encapsulate dirt, 
detergent residue and other 
soils, dries into brittle non- sticky 
crystals

 � Crystal and entrapped soils 
are easily removed by routine 
vacuuming

 � Prevents “wick back” spots
Item# 1800

Packaging: 4x1G, 5G, 55G

BOOSTER POWDER
Oxygen Powered Booster  

 � Formulated to enhance the 
cleaning power of detergents 

 � Use only as a booster additive 
where the toughest most 
troublesome problems exist

 � Not recommended for fine or 
delicate fabrics

 � Effective and powerful deodorizer
 � Enhances color brightening 
 � Pleasant scent

Item# 403
Packaging: 4x10 lb jars, 50 lb pail

CITRAZOV POWDER
W/DE-ZOV-ALL
Super Strength Powder Pre-Spray

 � A high pH powder pre-spray that 
dissolves quickly and completely 
and melts away the toughest 
carpet soils without extended dwell 
time

 � Works great on olefin and nylon 
carpets

 � Great for use is restaurants, 
apartments, commercial and 
industrial properties

 � Contains powdered oxygen and 
enzymes to fight stains

 � Fortified with d-Limonene
Item# 8089

Packaging: 4X7.5 lb case, 45 lb pail

CITRAZYME
Citrus Booster & Deodorant

 � A powerful liquid emulsifier and 
detergent booster that can improve 
any cleaning solution

 � Add to any extraction cleaner 
or pre-spray for extra cleaning 
power for extremely soiled areas 
especially where grease, soot or 
food oils are a problem

 � Contains natural citrus oils for a 
pleasant orange smell

Item# 404
Packaging: 4x1G, 5G, 55G

CONTROL
Carpet Dry Cleaning Compound

 � A dry extraction carpet cleaning 
compound designed specifically for 
carpets

 � An easy and safe system that 
effectively cleans soiled areas, 
spots, and spills

 � Problems associated with wet 
cleaning methods are not found in 
this system because the product 
remains dry

 � Long drying time is not required 
 � Cleaned carpets back in service 
quickly 

 � Citrus scent
Item# 4005

Packaging: 12x1 lb pouch,15 lb pail
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CR-10
Fluorinated Fabric Protector

 � A solvent-based fluorinated-
polymer protector that repels oil, 
water and all types of stains from 
upholstery, rugs textiles, coated 
fabrics and leather

 � Imparts softness to the touch and 
will not affect the appearance of 
treated surface

 � Spills simply blot up without 
staining

 � Coverage: 700-1000 square feet  
per gallon

Item# 201
Packaging:  4X1G

CR-30 
Encapsulating Dry Foam Bonnet
Shampoo

 � An unscented organic formula 
that can be used on carpets, rugs, 
furniture, upholstery, automotive 
carpet and most fabrics

 � Contains emulsifiers that break 
down dirt, grease, oil, food residue 
and many other stains 

 � Encapsulating polymer  
 � Dry suds formula 

Item# 107
Packaging: 4x1G

D-BROWN PRO 
Anti-Browning Agent

 � Removes or reduces browning 
caused by coffee, tea, and over-
wetting and bleed through of jute 
backing

 � Effective for carpet and upholstery
 � May also be used to adjust pH 
of carpet prior to dyeing around 
sliding glass doors, etc.

 � Can be diluted as much as 1 part 
to 60 parts warm water

 � Bio-degradable
 � Lemon scent

Item# 2080
Packaging: 4x1G

D-CIDE
Concentrated Odor Eliminator

 � Product utilizes the latest 
technology in odor elimination 

 � Neutralizes odors on contact by 
binding, bonding, encapsulating 
and absorbing a complete range of 
odors caused by animals, humans, 
mold & mildew, smoke, urine, 
feces, decaying organic matter, 
vomit, putrefaction, etc.  

 � Effective against the most severe 
types of odors 

 � Compatible with all detergents 
including germicides

 � Plesant scent
Item# 727

Packaging: 4x1G

ENZYME PRE-SPRAY 
Enzymatic PreSpray and Traffic Lane 
Cleaner 

 � For heavily soiled commercial 
carpet with a lot of greasy, grimy 
soils

 � Quickly cut through and digest 
the greasiest, grimiest soils and 
proteins

 � Effective at high temperatures, 
making it perfect for use with truck 
mount or high-heat portable   

 � Quick dissolving, fast acting, 
simple to use

 � Citrus scent
Item# 8085

Packaging: 4x7.5 lb jars, 45 lb pail

ERASE
Penetrating Traffic Lane Cleaner

 � An industrial strength degreaser, 
a water soluble pre-spray that 
incorporates, advanced concepts 
in chemical soil removal

 � This solvent formula will effectively 
remove a wide variety of soils 
common to industrial, institutional 
and residential situations

 � Butyl degreaser 
 � Pleasant scent

Item# 401
Packaging: 4x1G, 5G, 55G

EXTREME
High Heat Extraction Powder

 � This unique carpet detergent was 
designed for use in extremely hot 
water

 � Many detergents break down 
and lose effectiveness in high 
temperatures but this pleasantly 
scented powder has been 
formulated for use in today’s ultra 
hot truck mounted extraction 
equipment

 � Contains complex surfactants that 
makes it highly effective on natural 
and synthetic fibers

 � Cuts heavy, greasy soils
 � Fresh scent

Item# H1001
Packaging:  4x7.5 lb jars, 45 lb pail

FLUSH OUT
Urine Decontamination Pre-Treatment

 � A mildly acidic pretreatment 
designed to dissolve and liquefy 
urine salts and heavy urine 
deposits for easier removal by 
bacterial digestion

 � Works as a pre-treatment when 
using enzyme-based Pet Stainoff

 � Low odor
Item# 3504

Packaging: 4x1G
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FRINGE BLEACH
Oxygen Bleach for Rug Fringe

 � An odorless powdered oxygen 
bleach for treating browning and 
color bleed on cotton fringes of 
oriental rugs

 � Always test on color fabrics before 
use 

 � Color-safe
Item# 5008

Packaging: 4x7.5 lb jars, 45 lb pail 

FURY
Dry Slurry Carpet Extraction Detergent

 � A heavy-duty slurry type carpet 
detergent  designed to be equally 
effective in hot or warm water 

 � Formulated for use in standard 
water extraction and carpet-
cleaning equipment

 � Breaks down tough dirt and grime 
and is recommended for use in 
truck-mounted equipment 

 � Powerful cleaners for use on 
residential and commercial carpet

 � Safe on stain-resistant carpet
 � Pleasant scent

Item# 1000
Packaging: 4x7.5 lb jars, 45 lb pail 

G-FORCE 
Booster for Olefin Cleaning

 � A powerful natural soy-based 
solvent degreaser and detergent 
booster that can improve any 
cleaning solution

 � Add to any extraction cleaner 
or prespray for extra cleaning 
power for extremely soiled areas 
especially where grease, soot or 
food oils are a problem

 � Works well in hard or soft water  
 � Bio-degradable 

Item# 2301
Packaging: 4x1G

GRIME RELEASE PRO 
Prespray and Traffic Lane Cleaner

 � A premium concentrated pre-spray 
and traffic lane cleaner

 � Powerful emulsifiers lift and 
suspend grease, oil and soil, 
rinsing completely leaving no 
residue and no re-soiling

 � Effective on all fibers including 
olefins and safe for stain resistant 
residential carpet

 � Up to 1:32 dilution delivers cost 
effective, high quality carpet 
cleaning 

 � The pinnacle of pre-conditioning 
carpet cleaners

 � CRI Seal of Approval
Item# 2560

Packaging: 4x1G, 5G, 55G
 
HCR-103
Neutral pH Extraction, Encapsulate, 
Bonnet and Spotter

 � A low foaming neutral carpet and 
upholstery detergent formulated 
with excellent wetting capabilities 
for effective and safe use on wool 
synthetic fibers

 � Can be used with a carpet 
extractor, carpet bonnet, as a traffic 
lane pre-spray or carpet spotter

 � Excellent cleaning properties make 
it ideal for the effective removal of 
water soluble and greasy/oily soil

 � Has a pleasant, fresh fragrance 
that is released during cleaning 
and remains after the carpet or 
upholstery fabric has dried

 � Encapsulates soils and dries to a 
crystalline solid 

 � Mild, gentle on carpet and 
upholstery fibers

Item# 3819
Packaging: 4x1G

Carpet Care
FOAMAWAY
Silicone Emulsion Defoamer

 � A liquid silicone emulsion formula 
for use in the recovery tanks 
of water extraction cleaning 
equipment and other equipment 
utilizing recovery tanks

 � May be used as a general purpose 
defoamer while cleaning rugs and 
carpets

 � Contains corrosion inhibitors
 � Excellent for industrial applications

Item# 511
Packaging: 4x1G

FREE-RINSE PRO
Carpet Rinsing Agent

 � Most important step in carpet 
cleaning is rinsing away detergent 
and alkali residues after the 
cleaning process is complete

 � Guards against alkali browning and  
leaves carpets feeling soft while 
adding a luxurious sheen 

 � Helps stabilize dyes, inhibits 
browning and color bleeding

 � Mint scent
Item# 220

Packaging: 4x1G
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HEAVY DUTY LIQUID
Industrial Strength Extraction Liquid

 � An organic carpet detergent 
designed to be equally effective in 
hot or cold water

 � A heavy-duty liquid formulation is 
for use in standard water extraction 
carpet cleaning equipment

 � Breaks down tough dirt and grime, 
and can also be used in truck-
mounted equipment

 � Contains complex surfactants and 
organic solvents that makes it 
effective on natural and synthetic 
fibers

 � Quick emulsification of dirt, grease 
and oil; prevents re-deposition of 
soil

 � Citrus scent
Item# 102

Packaging:  4x1G, 5G, 55G

HEAVY DUTY POWDER
Industrial Strength Extraction Powder

 � An organic carpet detergent 
designed to be equally effective in 
hot or warm water

 � Formulated for use in standard 
water extraction carpet-cleaning 
equipment

 � Breaks down tough dirt and grime 
and is recommended for use in 
truck-mounted equipment

 � Pleasant scent
Item# 104

Packaging: 4x7.5 lb jars, 45 lb pail 

LX-PLUS
All-Purpose Extraction Liquid

 � A modern, controlled suds formula  
designed to act quickly to break 
down stubborn dirt, grease and oil

 � Provides a thorough cleaning 
combination while leaving a 
pleasant scent

 � Equally effective in hot or cold 
water

 � A bio-degradable liquid contains 
fast acting cleaning agents and 
organic solvents that are effective 
on natural and synthetic fibers

 � Perfect detergent for portables
 � Leaves a pleasant citrus scent

Item# 101
Packaging: 4x1G

MILBAN 1-2-3
Water Damage Restoration Sanitizer

 � Formulated specifically for use in 
water damage restoration and for 
sanitizing carpet against odor-
causing bacteria

 � Virucidal, fungicidal and inhibits 
the growth of mold and mildew and 
their odors

 � Suitable for treating carpet, carpet 
padding, sub-floors, drywall, trim 
and frame lumber, tackless strip 
and paneling

 � EPA Registration #  10324-113-
61524

 � Economical, high concentration, 
dilutes 1:64

 � Pleasant scent
Item# 624

Packaging: 4x1G

ODOR SLAM
Odor Neutralizer, Non-Quaternary-Based

 � A proprietary blend of malodor 
counteractants and fragrances 
designed to deliver the maximum 
in odor neutralizing capabilities at 
an economical price

 � Designed to work in applications 
where solvent-based or bacterial 
enzyme products are inappropriate

 � Safe for fifth generation and stain-
resistant carpet

 � Pleasant scent
Item# 1219

Packaging: 4x1G

OXY ENCAP PRO
Peroxide-Fortified Encapsulating Carpet 
Cleaner

 � Combines a highly effective 
hydrogen peroxide detergent 
blend with a special crystallizing 
polymer that micro-encapsulates 
soil particles and will not re-attach 
to the carpet fiber

 � Adds oxygen to the cleaning to 
loosen protein-based soil and is 
effective in removing blood, coffee, 
chocolate, red wine, urine and food 
stains, browning and more 

 � Dries to a crystalline solid
 � Prevents “wick back” of spots
 � Safe on 5th generation carpets
 � Lavender scent

Item# 1341
Packaging: 4x1G
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Carpet Care
PREMIUM EXTRACTION 
LIQUID 
Extraction Liquid Detergent

 � A pleasantly scented organic 
carpet detergent designed to be 
equally effective in hot or cold 
water

 � A heavy-duty liquid formulation for 
use in standard water extraction 
carpet cleaning equipment

 � Breaks down tough dirt and grime 
and can also be used in truck- 
mounted equipment

 � Contains complex surfactants 
and organic solvents that make it 
effective on natural and synthetic 
fibers 

 � For use in truck mount and 
portable extractors

 � Powerful cleaners for use on 
residential and commercial carpet

 � Spring mint scent

Item# 3816
Packaging: 4x1G 

PREMIUM EXTRACTION 
POWDER 
Powdered Extraction Detergent

 � An organic carpet detergent 
designed to be equally effective in 
hot or warm water

 � Formulated for use in standard 
water extraction, carpet-cleaning 
equipment

 � Breaks down tough dirt and grime 
and is recommended for use in 
truck-mounted equipment  

 � Cuts heavy, greasy soils
 � Lemon scent

Item# 3282
Packaging:  4x7.5 lb jars, 45 lb pail    

PREMIUM OLEFIN PRE-SPRAY
Pre-Spray Designed For Use On 
Olefin Carpet

 � A traffic lane cleaner designed 
to clean olefin (polypropylene) 
carpets

 � Its formulation of surfactant 
and builders removes oily and 
particulate soils that are strongly 
attracted to olefin carpet fibers

 � Cleans deep soil, removes 
or reduces yellowing and 
discoloration caused by oil and soil 
attraction to olefin fiber

 � Lemon scent
Item# 2300

Packaging: 4x1G

PREMIUM POWDERED 
DEFOAMER 
Powdered Anti Foaming Agent

 � A free flowing, dry crystalline 
defoamer that is sprinkled on the 
carpet prior to cleaning to provide 
continuous elimination of foam in 
the recovery tank during extraction

 � Prevents build up of foam in 
equipment lines and recovery tank

 � Use in portables, truck-mount units 
and self-contained machines

Item# 5411
Packaging: 4x7.5 lb jars, 45 lb pail 

PRO-BLOCK FIBER 
PROTECTOR
DuPont Capstone Fiber Protector

 � A highly durable carpet overspray 
protector that provides a high level 
of resistance from water and oily 
and dry soils

 � Exhibits an excellent resistance 
to detergents and can maintain 
its properties through several 
extraction cleanings

 � Contains fluoro-chemicals to 
create an anti-soiling, anti-staining 
protective barrier for use on fabrics, 
upholstery and carpet

 � Forms an invisible shield around 
each fiber

Item# 4351
Packaging: 4x1G

PX-PLUS
Extraction Powder Fortified with Oxygen

 � Recommended for use in portable, 
truck mounted and self-contained 
equipment

 � Powder is 100% bio-degradable, 
contains complex surfactants and 
is effective on both natural and 
synthetic fibers

 � Takes advantage of modified 
detergents to boost the cleaning 
process instead of using strong 
alkaline booster compounds

 � Breaks down dirt, grease and oil
 � Orange scent

Item# 103
Packaging: 4x7.5 lb jars  45 lb pail

RINSE PLUS
Encapsulating / Crystallizing 
Rinse Agent

 � Guards against rapid re-soiling, 
wick back, re-staining

 � Leaves carpets feeling soft to the 
touch and adds a luxurious sheen

 � Encapsulates carpet fibers for stain 
protection

 � Prevents browning when highly 
alkaline cleaning solutions have 
been used 

Item# 2801
Packaging: 4x1G
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ROTARY 128 
Dry Foam, Rotary / Bonnet Shampoo

 � A high concentrate for rotary, 
bonnet and dry foam extractor type 
applications

 � Designed to be equally effective in 
hot or warm water

 � Can be safely used on carpets, 
rugs, furniture, upholstery, 
automotive carpet and most fabrics 

 � Contains copolymers, water 
softeners and stabilizers for 
effective results on natural and 
synthetic fibers 

 � Versatile use in several cleaning 
procedures

 � Economical, dilutes as high as 1 
ounce per gallon of water

 � Bio-degradable
 � Bubble-gum scent

Item# 106
Packaging: 4x1G

SPIN CLEAN PLUS
High Solvent Bonnet Shampoo

 � Specially formulated for superior 
cleaning in bonnet applications

 � A low foaming, high solvent 
shampoo for the use in rotary or 
bonnet applications

 � Because product is low foaming, 
users will find that decreased 
drying time is beneficial in easy 
and quick removal of this product

 � Quickly breaks down greasy soils
 � Citrus scent

Item# 1486
Packaging: 4x1G

STAIN & ODOR BUSTER 
Oxygen Powered Odor Destroyer

 � Harnesses the natural power of our 
atmosphere (oxygen) to destroy 
foul smells and stains without the 
use of heavy perfumes

 � Can be used as a booster when 
added to extraction solution

 � Earth Friendly and 100% Bio-
degradable

Item# 8061
Packaging: 4x7.5 lb jars

STAINBLOCKER SPRAY
Dupont Capstone Fiber Protector

 � An economical and highly durable 
carpet overspray protector 

 � Provides a high level of resistance 
from wet, oily and dry soils

 � Exhibits an excellent resistance 
to detergents and can maintain 
its properties through several 
extraction cleanings

 � Contains DuPont Capstone, 
creating an anti-soiling, anti-
staining and protective barrier for 
use on fabrics, upholstery and 
carpet

 � Resists water, oil, and grease
 � Will withstand several extraction 
cleanings

Item# 8046
Packaging: 4x1G

STRIKE FORCE
Super-Strength Solventized Powder 
Pre-Spray & Extraction

 � A super-strength, high solvent 
detergent that dissolves in water 
quickly and completely and melts 
away the toughest carpet soils

 � This high alkaline, solvent-based 
formula will blast off grease and 
grime without extended dwell time

 � Penetrates, emulsifies and 
suspends soils so they can be 
rinsed away freely

Item# 7021
Packaging: 4x7.5 lb jars, 45 lb pail

TRUCKMOUNT DESCALER
Acid Treatment for Equipment

 � Chemically formulated to extend 
the life of carpet cleaning and other 
types of industrial equipment

 � With regular use, there is a 
noticeable improvement in the 
operation of their equipment

 � Effectively removes lime film, 
calcium carbonate, magnesium 
carbonate, iron stains, and scale 
from heat exchangers, piping 
and lines of common industrial 
equipment used in today’s carpet 
cleaning industry 

Item# 3702
Packaging: 4x1G

UPHOLSTERY CLEANER
Upholstery Extraction Detergent

 � A liquid, organic upholstery cleaner  
designed to be equally effective in 
hot or cold water

 � This bio-degradable liquid contains 
orange terpenes, fast acting 
cleaning agents and organic 
solvents that are effective on 
natural and synthetic fibers 

 � Concentrated, heavy duty cleaning 
power

 � Orange scent
Item# 1133

Packaging: 4x1G

UPHOLSTERY PRESPRAY
Upholstery Pre-Spray

 � Designed to be used in conjunction 
with extraction cleaning systems in 
problem areas that resist cleaning

 � Acts quickly to emulsify areas of 
heavy grime, dirt, grease and oil 
that may be ground into upholstery

 � Improves cleaning power when 
used prior to extraction 

 � Special self-neutralizing formula 
quickly returns to neutral pH to 
minimize dye bleed and browning

 � Removes hair and skin oils
Item# 112

Packaging: 4x1G

YELLOW OUT
Urine Stain Remover

 � Eliminates the problem of pet 
stains and associated odors 
utilizing peroxide technology that 
breaks down the urine structure, 
eliminating the stain and odor 
associated with it all together 

 � No water extraction needed 
afterward

Item# 3503
Packaging: 4x1G

The Carpet and Rug Institute created the industry's only 
scientific program to test and measure the effectiveness 
of cleaning products and equipment. These products 
have earned the CRI Seal of Approval.
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D-BROWN PRO
Browning Treatment

 � Formulated specifically for the 
professional carpet cleaners 
problem of carpet and upholstery 
browning

 � Removes browning due to cleaning 
with high alkaline cleaners or over-
wetting and wicking of jute back

 � Safe for upholstery as well as 
carpet

 � Can be used as a coffee and 
tannin spotter

 � Citrus scent
Item# 2080

Packaging: 4x1G

DE-ZOV-ALL
d-Limonene Spotter & Cleaner

 � For use on all types of surfaces to 
instantly remove ink, tar, asphalt, 
gum, wax, grease, soap scum, 
adhesive residue, mascara, scuff 
marks etc.

 � Can be added to any pre-spray or 
cleaning solution to boost perform-
ance without changing the pH

 � Bio-degradable
Item# 504 Clear

505 Amber
Packaging: 12x1Q, 4x1G, 5G, 55G

GEL-ZOV
d-Limonene Gel Spotter

 � A one-step all-purpose carpet 
spotter that contains natural 
solvents to effectively remove the 
toughest oil and grease stains

 � Use to remove asphalt, paint, tar, 
grease, cosmetics, candle wax, 
crayons, scuff marks and more

 � Thickened gel formulation clings to 
stain and does not penetrate carpet 
backing 

 � Rinses easily with water and is bio-
degradable

 � Citrus scent
Item# 1210

Packaging: 12x1 pint

INK-OFF
Ink Remover

 � Penetrates and removes common 
ink spots faster and better than any 
product on the market 

 � It can be used on carpets, 
upholstery, fabrics and hard 
surfaces

 � Rinses easily with water and safe 
on most carpets and upholstery

 � Ready-to-use
 � Pleasant scent

Item# 3024
Packaging: 12x1 pint 

JAVA JINX
Coffee Stain Remover

 � Specially formulated to tackle the 
worst coffee stains 

 � Attacks both coffee and tannin 
stains quickly and effectively for 
easy, fast removal

 � Works fast and rinses thoroughly
 � Ready-to-use

Item# 9065
Packaging: 12x1Q

JUST LIKE MAGIC
Oxidizing Stain Remover

 � A ready-to-use one shot stain 
remover that works like magic 
on most organic stains and 
discolorations such as mustard, 
urine, coffee, tea, red wine, grass 
stains, vomit, etc.

 � Leaves little to no residue behind, 
has very low odor and does not 
contain ammonia 

 � Safe on carpets and fabrics
 � Very effective on urine stains
 � No water extraction needed 
afterwards

Item# 3508
Packaging:  12X1Q

Carpet Care

SPOT REMOVERS       
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PEERLESS
Multi-Purpose Stain Remover

 � Lifts stains from carpet, upholstery, 
washable fabrics and most hard 
surfaces

 � Removes blood, cosmetics, 
crayons, food stains, fruit juices, 
grass stains, grease, grime, iodine, 
latex paint, mildew, oil, most shoe 
polishes, washable ink and many 
other stains

 � Professional grade spot remover
 � Pleasant scent

Item# 5061
Packaging: 12x1Q, 4x1G 

PET STAINOFF
Enzymatic Pet Stain and Odor Remover

 � Digest organic matter that cause 
odors such as urine, fecal matter, 
vomit, and other pet related odors

 � Can be used as a carpet 
deodorizer

 � Eliminates pet stains 
 � Neutralizes malodors
 � Bubble-gum scent

Item# 510
Packaging: 12x1Q, 4x1G, 5G, 55G

POGO
Paint, Oil, and Grease Remover

 � A dry, volatile water-free spotter 
that tackles stubborn oil-based 
problems like paint, grease, oil, 
carbon, shoe polish, tar, and 
lipstick, removing them from 
carpet, upholstery and other fabrics 

 � Ready-to-use, dries quickly
Item# 8018

Packaging: 12x1Q 

PROFESSIONAL SPOTTER
Personalized Leave Behind Spotter 

 � One of the best and most effective 
marketing tools for professional 
carpet cleaning companies

 � A great multi-purpose spotter that 
will lift common stains from carpet, 
upholstery and most hard surfaces

 � Customized with your company 
information, this leave behind 
spotter will be sure to drive repeat 
business and increased referrals

 � Pleasant scent 
Item# 5065

Packaging: 12x1 pint

RUST OUT
Rust Stain Remover 

 � An excellent acid cleaner designed 
to remove rust stains from carpet, 
fabric, and hard surfaces

 � A mild, non-fuming, multi-acid 
blend that is phosphoric acid-
based which is much less toxic and 
safer to use than hydrochloric or 
hydrofluoric acid based products

Item# 508
Packaging: 12x1Q

STAIN BLASTER
Kool-Aid / Red Dye Remover 

 � The premier synthetic red dye 
remover for use on fabrics, 
carpeting and clothing

 � Can be used for treating carpet 
and fabric stained with cranberry 
juice, fruit punch, cough syrup, 
many wines, chocolate and soft 
drink stains

 � One-part product requires no 
mixing 

Item# 1127
Packaging: 12x1Q, 4x1G

STAINOFF
Heat Transfer Red Dye Remover 

 � The first chemical formulated 
specifically for removing food and 
drink stains such as Kool-Aid, fruit 
punch, and other synthetic food 
dyes

 � Chemically alters  the color of the 
red dye to make them invisible

 � Works over 95% of the time  when 
used with heat transfer method

Item# 502
Packaging: 12x1Q


